The elastic couplings are frequently used in mechanical transmissions design, to take over the radial, axial and angular misalignments and also to take over the shocks and the overloads that could appear.In this paper is presenting some aspects about the construction of couplings with bolts using non-metallic elements, e.g. rubber, having different hardness, the elements involved in torque transmission, in this case elastic elements, having also different dimensions or forms, in the way to have a good elasticity and capacity of vibration absorbtion, determining theoretical static rigidity and experimental static rigidity of a new elastic coupling with cylindrical bolts and nonmetallic elements and compare of results for these values.
Introduction
The elastic couplings with non-metallic elements accomplish the following functions: transmissions of rotation motion and torque moment; damping of shocks and vibrations; taking over axial, radial, angular/mixed deviations.
The paper presents aspects about the construction of couplings with bolts using non-metallic elements, e.g. rubber, having different hardness, the elements involved in torque transmission, in this case elastic elements, having also different dimensions or forms, in the way to have a good elasticity and capacity of vibration absorbtion, theoretical and experimental static rigidity of an elastic coupling with cylindrical bolts and intermediary nonmetallic elements and (see figure 1 ). Nonmetallic elements were mounted on the cylindrical bolts.
The torque moment is transmitted from the driver semi coupling 1 to the non-metallic elements 3, of various shapes, through all the four cylindrical bolts 4, fixed rigidly on the driver semi coupling 1, and through the intermediary disc 7 to the driven semi coupling 2. The nonmetallic element has various shapes (see figure 2 ) and is made of various qualities of rubber.
The stresses which appear are compression in the sense of the motion, in the area in front of the bolts, crushing on the contact surface, and traction in the area defined by section B-B. 
Determination of theoretical static rigidity and experimental static rigidity of a new elastic coupling with cylindrical bolts and nonmetallic elements
At determination of theoretical static rigidity of this couplings, it is draw up a simplified calculus scheme, take in consideration the following hypotheses:  From reason symmetrical arrangement on the circle's D1 diameter of four bolts, respective nonmetallic elements (see fig. 1 , 2), in calculus scheme it is present just a circle quarter from circle with D1 diameter, the nonmetallic elements (1, respective 2) being dispose, one each other, in trigonometrically sense to an angle by 90 0 .  From reason of complexity of nonmetallic element form, for calculus alleviation, the same form is considered to be a block (see fig. 3 and. fig. 4 ).  The nonmetallic elements realized from various rubber qualities, the calculus's is realized in hypotheses that, for small deformations, the nonmetallic element respect Hooke's law.  From designing of coupling, nonmetallic elements are introducing in space from two plates. For to avoid agglomeration's calculus scheme, the blocks are representing as being bleared.
It is applied of torque in the indicated sense in figure 2 and from condition of torque 
which load one bolt. The force F solicits to compression the portion
The nonmetallic element may be consider that is compose from system of 3 springs (see fig. 4 ), connected in serie.
The spring 1 ( In figure 4 it was realize the following notations: 
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of nonmetallic element is consider that being formed from 2 traction springs connected in series; the portion The spring elongation 2 of traction is determine from Hooke law
where the traction force 
toward axis OY , the aria of nonmetallic element deformed on the direction
and for the traction spring 3, at 2 / 3 C rigidity, solicited at traction at force
For spring 3 solicited to traction of force
where
, and the results is
The elongation 3 f of traction spring, by rigidity
and the finally expression of spring elongation is that is
The total elongation of nonmetallic element is
If it's considering the relative rotation angle   between those two semi -couplings and it's keeping of this is transform in total elongation, then the expression of total elongation ( 
The rigidity of coupling r k is defined as the ratio of the torque to the relative rotation angle between the semi-couplings. Therefore, the theoretical rigidity of the elastic coupling with non-metallic elements is determined using the relation The theoretical calculus of static rigidity was realized for nonmetallic element from natural rubber and the form of nonmetallic element is presenting in figure 2 .
Value static rigidity resulted from theoretical calculus is 2 , 37144  r k . The nonmetallic elements from componence of tested elastic coupling with nonmetallic elements was realize from natural rubber and the form by type presented in figure 2,a. In the frame of activities by experimental tests were realized tests of performance, respective by study of coupling behaviour in functionary.
The testing stand of prototype ( fig. 5 ),is compose from: 1group drive, 2drive piping, 3body, 4 hydraulic engine, 5quadrilateral mechanism, 6 support bearing, 7support flange, 8impulse transmitter, 9prototype by testing, 10angular transducer, 11adjustable support, 12system by pretension, 13torsion shaft, 14system by measure and recording, 15manometer for indication of pressure, 16hydraulic controlling device and TERresistive electric transducer [3] . The measure system 14 is formed from one universal recorder by pulse signal, which numbering detected pulse signals to surge generator 8, respective from electronic tensometer TE, which indicate value of specifically deformation  .
The power circuit is driving hydraulic from driver group 1, and from intermediary alimentation piping 2 is realizing alimentation of hydraulic motor 4, which to your row, driving, from intermediary quadrilateral mechanism 5, driver shaft sustained by support bearing 6. To support flange 7, fixed from intermediary channeling to driver shaft end, is catching with one end of tried prototype (coupling) 9, the other end of this fixed by channeling on the flange of torsion shaft 13 [3] . Thereby intermediary pretension system 12, the torsion shaft 13 is fixed on the adjustable support 11, which may move after two orthogonal directions, toward to body 3, realized prototype testing.
For determination of wished parameters, the installation is gifted with transducers (impulse transmitter, angular transducer), apparatuses by measure and control, apparatuses by visualizing of studied phenomena. For determination of different tried cycles frequency is using impulse transmitter 8, and the impulses are counter by universal recorder NU, of measure system 14.
Thereby action of adjuster 16 is modifying the pressure and debit to hydraulic engine, that is determine adjustment of trying cycles frequencies.
For modification of amplitude of trying cycle is moving, transversal, the s support bearing 6, which has and possibility to rotation. For measure of torsion moment t M to which is loaded the trying prototype, on the torsion shaft 13 is applying TERresistive electric transducers, connected in bridge by measure, and thereby intermediary electronic tensometer TE is post value of specifically deformation  . The choused functionary parameters were torsion moment to shaft of entry and torsion moment to shaft of discharge. For development in good conditions of experimental static tests was necessary preliminary activities, which were consisted in: equilibration of shafts ends of stand; equilibration of applied sensor on coupling for determination of angular deformation of coupling in static regime. In figure 6 , a, can see the coupling mounted on the the stand and the following component elements: 1 represents driver semi coupling, 2driving semi coupling, 4metallic plate applied on the driving semi coupling, 5 -hand crank, and 6 -TERresistive electrical transducers. The entry (I) and out-put (II) shafts are collinear. Through actuating of hand crank 5 (see figure 3 , b) was realized the static loading and discharge of this constructive variant of prototype, to oscilograph recorded variation of angular deformation and torsion moment to end shaft II.
Behind the processing obtained experimental dates to the oscilograph (for deformation of nonmetallic element, angle by relative rotation between semi couplings, the experimental torsion moment tex M to end shaft), was assigned the diagram the experimental torsion moment tex M to end shaft II in function by angular deformation between those semi couplings, deformation which appeared that sequel of loading and discharging with charge of coupling, obtained values being presents in table 1. In table 1 is present static rigidity of tested coupling for different values of relative rotation angle between those two semi couplings, respective medium rigidity of tested coupling in case in which the entryout-put shafts are collinear.
The Medium static rigidity of coupling is obtain with relation 
where n represents the number of dates on graphic, ksti,-the partial static rigidity same of each experimental dates. The static experimental rigidity of tested coupling was calculated in function of different values of relative rotation angle between those two semi couplings and different values of torsion moment to out-put shaft, to loadind and discarching of coupling.
Conclusions
This constructive variant of prototype assure a good damping of shocks and torsion vibrations, reason of nonmetallic elements realized from different qualities of rubber. For this coupling, in function of constructive form of nonmetallic element and material of elastic nonmetallic element, it may obtain different elastic characteristics and different values of static rigidity, partial and medium rigidity.
After static equilibration of coupling, and of applied sensor on the coupling for determination of angular deformation of coupling in static regime, of equilibration of those two shafts from componence of stand by experimental test went to realizing of proposed testing.
The experimental determination was realized through progressive loading and discharging. The one between principal objectives followed was the performance level of coupling, rather, capable torsion moment to be transmitted by coupling. The deformations and solicitations from nonmetallic material are depended by charge (torsion moment Mt).
In case of entry and out-put shafts are collinear, the maxim angle by relative rotation between those two semi couplings is 1,64 0 ; this value of angle corresponds of maxim deformation of nonmetallic element in static regime which is by 1,77 mm.
From analyze through finite element method of nonmetallic elastic elements from componence of elastic coupling with cylindric bolts and nonmetallic elements, the maxim deformation of nonmetallic element realize from natural rubber was by 1,76 mm and it appear in circular zone where it was applied radial force distributed uniform.This deformation is appropriately by experimental deformation.
In case of entry and out-put shafts are deviation with 0,4mm, the maxim angle by relative rotation between those two semi couplings is 0,925547 0 ; this value of angle corresponds of maxim deformation of nonmetallic element in static regime which is by 0,01615 mm .
From analyze of static rigidities of tested constructive variant of prototype, in case in the entry and out-put shafts are collinear, and value results from theoretical calculus, it is detected that experimental static rigidity value of this variant is appropriately that theoretical value if static rigidities. The experimental static rigidity in the case application of radial deviation between entryoutput shafts is more big than in case in which the entry out-put shafts are collinear. In time of experimental test of this coupling it is detected a silence functionary of prototype.
At the same, it was not detecting vibrations or radial beats, what confirms a good designing and a good execution, as well as a good equilibration of this.
